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Breeder Notes
"Kelpies for Cattle Work". Reference to a dog's ability to work cattle does not mean it works like a true cattle
dog [heeler]. Kelpies can and do handle cattle successfully in a sheepdog like manner. Registration:- The
parents of the stock listed are registered to either the National Stud Register of purebred Kelpies {reg.
number= series of numerals only} or to the Appendix {reg. number starts "A". A3 or AM3 = minimum of 3
generations of recorded breeding. A2 = 2 generation, A1 = 1 generation, AF = Foundation no background
breeding. Please note:- The listing of stock for sale in this section is restricted to Breeders currently listed
on the WKC Breeders' Directory. WKC GUARANTEE means guaranteed under the terms drawn up by the
WKC for its members. Disclaimer: Because of the obvious impossibility of ensuring that the
advertisements below comply with the Trade Practice Act 1974 the WKC accepts no responsibility for
statements of opinions expressed by its breeders.
Allan Downie, Tumbihill Working Kelpie Stud,”Tarcoola” South Condoblin Road, Forbes, 02 6857
4205 or 0427 574 205
downiedpastoral@gmail.com
LITTER born 3/5/2017. 1 Red/tan, 2 Black/tan males 1 Cream female
Sire: Tumbihill Rusty ll A3 28832 (Orjagarden(ny) Chance x B arru Butter)
Dam: Tumbihill Lizzie A3 29879 (Kooyong Little Don x Karana Dolly ll)
3 months old- ready to start should be good on both sheep and cattle.
LITTER born 21-7-2017
Sire:
Tumbihill Rusty ll A3 28832 (Orjagarden(ny) Chance x B arru Butter)
Dam
Tumbihill Katie (CeeJays Chance ll xTumbihill Candy)
Mother works well and is easy to teach - grandsires have won Aust championships
Mary McCrabb, “Avenpart” Kelpie stud, ‘Avenel’ Wanganella NSW 2710. 03 5884 7548, fax 03 5884
7544. Kmmccrabb@bigpond.com
Webpage: www.avenpart.avenel.com
LITTER due28/6/2017Breeders Guarantee
Sire: Doolans Tex A27649 (Jendara Boss ll x Barru Sarah)
Dam:
Avenpart Brat 58652 ( Avenpart Wump x Avenpart Lesky).
Tex a top all round worker owned and worked by Wearwick Doolan. Stylish in the paddock , a free backer
with plenty of bark in the yards used for contract dipping. Brat a wide casting stylis bitch,,with good cover. A
previous litter of this combination were suitable for Stud, competition and all round station work.
LITTER due 12/7/2017
Sire:
S/bred Arnotts Dam S3m3797 (Farmcote Ogg x Arnotts Meg)
Dam:
Avenpart Stormy 56402 (Cottonwood Matt x Avenpart Brat)
Dan is a wide casting steady dog who works dairy cows and can force when necessary, also works sheep.
Stormy a proven breeder of stylish all roun workers.

LITTER due17/8/2017
Sire:
Avenpart Gambler 59239 ( Avenpart Zmaximus x Avenpart Stormy)
Dam:
Avenpart Uno A26802 (Avenpart Wump x Avenpart Pilly)
Gambler is a wide casting dog, with good cover and walk up - placed in 3 sheep trials, works cattle well,
good station dog. Uno an excellent all round station bitch on sheep or cattle, has a wide cast, good cover
and is a natural backer with a big bark. First joining of this combination expected pups should be stylish
paddock workers with yard ability
Anthony Attard and Jenny Sant, Hawkesbury Working Kelpie Stud, Prunevale NSW Jenny
0407669760, Anthony 0412 448 579
jenny@hawkesburykelpies.com.au anthony@hawkesburykelpies.com.au
LITTER born 2/12/2016 4 males 3 females all black/tan
WKC guarantee
www.hawkesburykelpies.com.au
Sire:
Overflow Tex (Foster) (Coogee Ace x Tunabardie Opal)
Dam:
Backenbark Norma (Backenbark George lll x Backenbark Elizabeth)
Expectations of this litter are that these pups should be good all rounders, a pup pf Norma’s has been kept by
us and we are amazed at his Ability free backing, bark on command gives sheep room to stay calm all a while
keeping the mob together at the age of just 12 months, Foster pups have been great all rounders that are free
backing and barking working both yard and paddocks. Foster is very easy to handle extremely loyal and work
driven he iis used on the farm ans at the saleyards
LITTER born 8/1/2017 4 males 5 females all black/tan
Sire:
Hawkesbury Roy, (Backenbark Busk x B allysheenan Nell)
Dam:
Kooyong Marlee (Kooyong Fraser x Kooyong Gloria)
Expectations of this litter is that these pups will excell in yard work with a heap of walk up strength. Marlee is a
red and tan, she is a large well built and structure bitch. She is a grand daughter pf Capree Boss ll. Marlee is
free backing and barking and has a determination to move her stock up the races, Roy is a big Kelpie male
who is loyal friendly and kind natured. He is a stunning looking dog with a big broad head. He works sheep
and cattle paddock and yards, he is used on the farm and in the saleyards. He has walk up strength and a
presence on his stock, We have been most pleased with the pups Roy has sired- they have many similar
traits.Anthony Attard and Jenny Sant, Hawkesbury Working Kelpie Stud, Prunevale NSW Jenny 0407669760,
Anthony 0412 448 579
LITTER born 28/12/2016 4 males 3 females. All black/tan.
Sire:
Overflow Tex (Foster) (Coogee Ace x Tunabardie Opal)
Dam:
Hawkesbury Bonnie (Hawkesbury Roy x Hawkesbury Libby)
Pups should be good allrounders, We have Bonnies brother at Stud and is working well. Bonnie works sheep
and cattle . Her sire is Hawkesbury Roy who is sired by Buck. Foster is one of our main work dogs been used
on farm and at the sale yards - works paddock and yard, a great looking dog medium to big with pricked up
ears.
Luke & Lisa Twigg, Hiltonpark Kelpie Stud, 161 Duttons Rd., Bears Lagoon V 3517. Ph 03 5437 9209 M
0427 557 445.
3 STARTED PUPS View on Hilton Park facebook page hiltonparklagoon@bigpond.com
Debbie, black/tan female, born 4/12/16. (S/B Earl x Hiltonpark Jess) Has stop & start o command, call off
stock,justing learning to back and bark, Starting small casts out in paddock
Teacup, black/tan female, born 27/3/16(Simmos Angus x Hiltonpark Lucy) Stop & sit on stock, started side
commands, Has a call off stock.
Flo black/tan female, born 27/3/16 (Simmos Angus x Hiltonpark Lucy) as above. View all on Hilton Park
facebook. LITTER born: 28/11/2016 3 Red/tan males, 3 Rfed/tan females.
Sire Simmos Texta ll (Futura Pencil x Beloka Candy)
Dam: Hiltonpark Chloe (Simmos Angus x Hiltonpark Lucy)
Vaccinated,microchipped and comes with a 1.1/4" collar. Texta a good calming effect on his stock with good
footwork. Works Sheep, Cattle & Goats. With a deep b ark in yards. Chloe is a natural wide fence caster
with a direct walk up on her stock with strenght. Backs & barks in yards works sheep, cattle and goats.

Derreck Williams, “Brooklea” Kelpie Stud, ‘Rossarden, Wee WaA NSW 2388. 02 6796 2624.
LITTER born 7/2/16 9. 4 Red/tan males, 5 Red/tan females.
Sire:
Whites Fella ll 52225 (Binnaburra Luke x Whites Choc)
Dam:
Brooklea Gem 60843 (Capree Blue lll x Brooklea Beckie)
Pups have started and are holding stock. Gem works sheep, cattle & goats.

